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December 7998,Special Issue

Speciallssue
This issuecontainsOpinionson the upcoming
vote on disaffiliationfrom TGOA/MGCA.
Vote to take place at the fanuary 12, meeting.

The regular issue of the Spraywill be out first week in fanuary or hefore
Date Tuesday, |anuary 12,1999
Place Lake Harriet United Methodist Church
49th and Chowen Avenue South
Dinner
6:30PM
Business
7:00PM
Program
7:30PM
Cost $7.50if reservedin advance
$8.50at the door if extra meals are available
Important Note about Reservations
The 1998permanent reservation list will remain in effect for this meeting. Check your
mailing label. If it has a "p" ar "pp" (one or two reservations)you are on the permanent list.. If there is rro "p" on your labef you are not on the permanent reservation list
and must notify Kay Wolfe by Friday, january B, to be assureda place at dinner. If you
are on the permanent list and will not attend, you must notify Kay by the same deadline or risk being responsible for the cost of your dinner. Kay can be reached at92a^
0762.Leave a messageon her voice mail if you can't reach her in person or send her an
e-mail at opperwolfe@worldnet.att.net. If you have reserved a dinner and on Monday
or Tuesday you have an emergenry where you find you can't atten4 call Howard Berg.
If the reservationcan be sold to late-comersor dropins, you will not be billed.
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The Editor'sDesk
Chuck Carlson
Managing Fditor

I will make my notes short to have
more spacefor those wanting to make their
position known on the vote to disaffiliate.
Whatever happens in the electiory I hope
that the members of the club will not take
it as a personal affront and continue their
membersfup in our club. I consider
MGCM one of the better clubs in the area
so I would hate to seeit affected by this
issue.
If you are not sure of wfuch way to
vote, be sure you ask questions and read
the opinion in this issue of the Syay.
It is too bad that two opportunities in
our a(€a in 1999 (the Mid-America region
meeting in Iowa and the national convention in Green Bay) didn't come before the
vote. Our attendanceat thesecould be a
learning experienceabout the national
organizationand it's value.
Our by-laws state that for this vote to
be legal, a quorum of 40%of the membership is required. The 1999membership
totals 126,thus we must have 51 members
present to vote on the issue.It also states
that a proposal to disaffiliate requires a
two thirds yote {or passage.
In caseabbreviations are not clear to
some,here are a few;
. MGCM-Mens Garden Club of
Minneapolis
r MGCA-Mens Garden Clubs of
America (the original name)
. TGOA/MGCA-The Gardenersof
Americai Mert's GardenClub of
America (the present name but
sometimes either acronym is used
separately)
Again I ask you to read the opinions, ask
questions and vote at the january meeting
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Coming
Attractions
Tuesday,January5,7:30 p.m.
Board of Directors meeting
Eldon Hugelen'shouse

Tuesday,lanuary 12, 6:30 p.m.
MSCM DinnerMeeting
r Vote on disaffiliation
.Induction of officers
r Program on Herbs
r Club Awards
Lake Harriet United Methodist Church
49th & Chowen Ave South

This is a speciafissueof the
Sprayprovided to the
membershipfor their
informationon the upcoming
vote on disaffiliation.
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OpinionsON

ln answerto the first concernwhy do we belongto TCOA/
MGCA?

DtslFfLUAnoN

Againstthe proposal
From RussSmithMCCM member
and Directoraf the Mid AmericaReg,ion

Under the heading discussionin the
proposal to disaffiliate the Men's Garden
Clubof Minneapolis(MGCM) from The
Gardeners of America /Men's Garden
Clubs of America TGOA/MGCA) formerly
MGCA) states,'The club survey shows six
times as many negative comments as
positive comments about membership in
TGOA". That statementis technically
correct but quite misleading.
It should be noted that frorn the 135
club members,49 survey forms were
returned. This meansthat36% of the
membership returned the survey. Viewing
the results from another directiory and
assuming that those that didn"t vote are
satisfied with the operation of the club and
saw no need to change ourmembership
position, the 25 members of our club
expressingnegative concernsabout
belonging to TGOA/MGCA totaled 1
negative cornment to five favorable or no
cornment.
Concerns
By category, the concernsof those
who made negative comments were in
generalfour areas:
. Not sure as to why we belong to
TGOA/MGCA
. What do we get for our $15.00dues
. Dues to TGOA/MGCA are too high
and a waste of money
.Would rather support the Arboretum
or MSHS.

As a member of a national organization the club has a better chance of surviving for the long pull. A Iocal dub without
a glue createdby a national organization
likeTGOA/MGCA will survive for a
while but eventually fail due to attritioru
old age of membersor just lack of interest.
The Men's Garden Club of Minneapolis
was initially formed as a member of
MGCA over 50 years ago and still is a
strong club.

In answerto the secondconcern "what do we get from our $15.00
dues?
In addition to recognition as a part of
national
organization, there is an annual
a
national convention where local members
can meet gardenersin and from other
parts of the country and sharefriendship,
gardening and other educational experiences.Our club sponsored the 1988
convention and most of the clubs membership participated. We had a profit of
abost $5,000tc our club.
We receive amagazine,The Gardener plus a Newsletter" This is a form of
communication with the national organization and other gardenersand clubs.
A lending library is maintained at the
national office and is available to all
members. In addition to gardening books,
the library has severalslide shows available for use by our club or for purchase.
Severalof the slide show programs are
currently being used as a fund-raiser for
our club by our members showing the
programs to other groups.
Eachyear a slide contestis held.
Several of our members have participated
in it and have won awards. A VCR tape is
made of the winning slides and provided
continuedon page4
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Against theproposalContinued
ftompage3
to each region for use at club meetings.
Each year a calendar is published, using
photos from the slide contest. Severalof
our mernbershave had their photos used
in the calendar. The calendar is also a
fund-raiser for our club.
There is a Newsletter competition {or
the local clubs. Our editors haye entered
this competition and have been recognized for their publications.
Several other direct or indirect
benefits accrueto members and to the
clubs like ours i{ we chooseto use them.
Programs such as:
. The Giant Sunflower and Pumpkin
programs
r Youth Gardening,
. Gardenin8 From the Heart
These are all national programs designed
to involve local clubs with the general
public.
There are national and regional
award eligibility to affiliated clubs plus
Iocal awards.
National scholarshipsare available
for thoserecommendedby our ciub jf the
recipient has the credentials necessaryto
be one of thoseselected.
ln answer to the third area of
negative comments-"the $15.00
dues is a waste of monev and

wishing
t" b.i{.t;
everyone

MGCM is forced to pay it,"
The $15.00dues to belong to TGOA/
MGCA is part of the dues structure of
MGCM as is the $17.00dues to belong to
the Minnesota State Horticultural Society
and the $10.00dues to belong to the local
club. It is noted that $L7.00dues to MSHS
is higher than the TGOA/MGCA dues.
For the $17.00,MSHS provides a magazine, A semiannual educational meeting
and perhaps some other benefits but not
as manybenefits as doesTGOAIMGCA.

In answerto the fourth concern-"a
preferenceto participate more
heavily in the MinnesotaLandscape
Arboretumor MSHS."
Many of ow members already
belong to the arboretum and all the
members of the club belong to MSHS. If
more participation is wanted, let's work
together as a club and do it but I don't
ttunk dropping TGOA/MGCM will help.
More participation could be realized by
individuals pushing the cause and not by
leavingTGOA/MGCA

In Summary
The Men's Garden Club of Minneapolis has been a gardening organization
for over 50 yeam. It was formed as a
garden club as a pafi of the Men's Garden
Clubof America (nowTGOAIMGCA). It
has temained a part of that organization
since inception and there is no reason why
this tradition should be changedat this
date.

, .
-rI he rVOtg
Duane ReynoldsMGCM member
The questionof our affiliation with
MGCA has been talked about for a
number of years.Areas of dissatisfaction
have been raised and brought to national

'-"*5:kf,ffffilTl"#;1trffi':voice of many. Whaiwe believe to be in
our best interest may not be suitable for
the majority.
MGCM is a remarkable group of
people. The voluntarism, dedication and
ability to work for the common good and
the future has been a hallmark of our club.
We have been selectedto host the
2001convention. This will take the effort
Contilwedorupage
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TheVotecontinued
frompage 4
of the entire group to be successful.Not
successfulin terms of attendees,money
made or mernber gardens open for tour,
but successfulin terms of beneficial for
our club. Working together, strengthening
relationships and working for the common good.
Some progress has been made on the
convention planning. More could have
been done, but the question of our contjnued relationship with MGCA was raised.
A vote to disaffiliate could place us in a
position of canceling our hosting agreement. Contracts were signed with attention paid to escapeclauseswhich would
not result in penalties.Thecontinuing
discussion to disaffiliate could shift our
commitment and resolve to work on the
2001convention as a club. This, I believe,
is one reasona decision was made to
allow the membersto decidewhat's best
for the club.

In Summary
The Conventioru the MGCA, the
headquarters in Des Moines or for that
matter the Arborefum or MSHS are not
whaf s important. The MGCM and
members are important and our continuing to work for our colffnon good.

Wider Service
Clyde ThompsonMGCM member
I have looked at other like clubs and
discover in the American RoseSociety and
the North American Lily Society that the
local clubs encouragemembership in the
national usually the founding organization. They mostly do this by collecting and
forwarding dues to the national group. In
the service clubs like the VFW and the 8th
AAF Historical Society the locals continue
to be part of a national group but differ on

how the support works. Everybody has an
opinion on how their church is related to a
main body of administration to provide
for larger world projects than a local body
can support alone. One way is to provide
for a budgeted amount from general
funds, collect as part of the local club dues
for the national or have a separatedues on
a voluntary basis for members to elect.
The life memberships the local club
provides for ex-presidentsconfusesthe
issue by using general funds to pay their
dues.Tlre concept olhavinga mo-re
interactive relationship with the national
group through a regional group of all
officers of the area garden clubs will help
to bring the value of the parent organization more in focus.Thishas worked very
well in the southwest and western USA.
We have at MGCM a commitment to the
national MGCA/TGOA to host the 2001
convention and our gardening friends in
the regional area will help.

In Summary
My recommendation would be to
carry out our commitment with a new
reactivated regional group and work to
make the nationalgroup more responsive
to our interestsand needs.After all, we
have a proud history of 56 years of
partnership with the MGCAITGOA and
some of our club's continued successis
due to the ideas,helps, and materials
furnished by our parent body. The gardeners of Minnesota are a hearty bunch
and have accomplishedmany great things
by working together on both a local and
national level.

More opinianscontinuedon page6
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On the Fence
Mary Maynard
We have an important vote coming
up inJanuary
proposal to end our
affiIiation with TGOA/ MGCA. Right
now, I don't know how lll vote. I can see
both sides of the issue,and here's what I
seel

Reasonsto stay with the National:
. Tradition. MGCM was originally
cartered under the auspicesof
MGCA back in 1942. Wehave a long
history with the nationat
organization, and some of our
members have been very active. Bill
HUII has been President of the
National, and there is a national
award named in Bill's honor. As
many of you know, I like tradition
and history. It tells us where we
came from. It isn't something that
I'd do away withlightly.
. The 200Lconvention. We have
agreedto put on ihe 2001
convention. I feel like we have an
obligation to do this, since we said
we would. Once again, not
something to throw over without
careful consideration.
. The region is just getting activated.
It would be nice if we could foster a
closer relationship with other clubs
in the region. It seemslike a shame
to bail out when this is just getting
going.
r I like the calendars,especiallywhen
our club members are featured. The
price is right too.
. Some of our members do participate
in National activities and eventslike the National conventions, seed
trials, photography contests,etc.
. The National does have other services
- like a lending lilbrary, that we do
not avail ourselvesof.

On the Other Hand:
. Many of the servicesthat the
National could offer us are already
available from the Minnesota
Horticultural Society or the
Arboretum, both of which are local
and much more convenient. We
don't have to pay postageto borrow
a book or video, for instanceand we
canbrowse through the catalogfiles.
r The Gardener magazine articles
don t always apply to us
northerners. ft's understandable,
since they need to cover the whole
country, but it makes the magazine
less useful to us. (I'm always proud,
thougfu when one of our member/s
photographs is on the coverl)
. It's hard to get to a convention for
me: I can't afford either the vacation
time or the money to travel across
the country. They sound like good
events,but they benefit a very few
people.
r When new members ask me, "What
do I get for my $15 dues?",ifs hard
to come up with a $15 answer. The
benefits, for a lot of people, are not
obvious. On the other hand, it's easy
to describethe benefits of a $17
MSHS membership, or the $10 local
dues.

In Summary
So, I don't know how I'll vote in
january. Maybe reading the other editorials will help. The only thing I know for
sure is that our club is outstanding and I
would feel very bad if any controversy
aroseout of this vote that would damage
the fabric of our organization. I'm sure
we're all mature enough to acceptothers'
opinions without rancor. Be sure to come
in Januaryand vote.
More opinionscontinuedon page7
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Don't be Myopic
St*nley Crist
The proposal to disaffiliate from our
national organization strikes me as a bit
like the idea of deciding not to send any
more of our tax dollars to Washington let's spend all of our money at home
instead. If s very easyto becomemyopic
in one's viewpoint, but we all know that
we need to be concernedwith what goes
on beyond our immediate neighborhood.
So it is with gardening too. While
we may feel very complacent about our
own situation (i.e. we can get along
without belonging to National!), there is
far more to gardening than what goes on
in our own backyard. We need to be
encouraging and promoting gardening
elsewhere, and at the same time, we learn
from knowing what others are doing. Our
national organization struggles becauseof
inadequate funding, but instead of
disaffiliating, lefs do what we can to
strengthen National. There are many
people giving not only their time, but
traveling at their own expenseas well
(including our own member RussSmith)
to attend meetings in various parts of the
US to carry out the work of the National.
ln Summary
Let's not be myopic and show our
appreciation by strongly reiecting disaffiliation.

Gardeners,A National
Community
|an and Duanelohnson
The Men's Garden Club is a great
organization. We have grown to be always
over 100members. We have many resourcesand experts within our club. Why,
then, do we need to look to other re-

sources?We canremain an island unto
ourselves.Wrong! In this era of instant
communicatiory we are no longer isolated.
We are an international gardening community. It's more interesting i{ we have
knowledge of how other parts of the
nationl world garden and TGOA can do
that.
TGOAIMGCA provides many fine
programs such as Gardening from the
Heart and Youth Gardening which
unfortunately MGCM has not taken part
in recently.
National converrtions have given us
a chance to see parts of the country we
probably woutd not have traveled to and
the workshops are most helpful. You get a
chanceto rub shoulders with the best
gardening experts in the nation. It is
unforfunate that more of us have not
taken advantageof theseconventions.
They are usually held over a weekend so
those of you who still work do not have to
take much time off. Host clubs provide
transportation from the airport and
usually you donlt need a car to get
around. Perhaps since the next one is in
Green Bay, more of us can take advantage
of it.
I4GCI4 is held in high rcgardby
TGOA. We're always asked how Bill and
Carol Hull are, he was the president of
TGOA in1964! Those who were at the
1988convention in Minneapolis. tell us
they can hardly wait to come back to
Minnesota and seeour members gardens.
Many say it was one of the best conventions ever and that was the year or the
terrible drought. lt would be a huge insult
to TGOA if we bailed out o{ the 2001
convention.

fn Summary
If there are specific concernsabout
the national, perhapsyou could speak to
continuedon page8
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Gardeners, A Nationalcommunitv
continuesf'rompage7
those of us who have had some good
experiences.Surely, it isn't the paltry sum
of $15 a year people objectto - we spend
more than that to take 2 people to a
movie! Let us considercarefully the idea
ofisolating ourselvesfrom gardeners all
over the country who love gardening as
much as we do.

Delay the Vote
Bob Voigt
I am writing this letter in responseto
the proposal presented at the November
1"0,1998
meeting of the club. The proposal
was for the Men's Garden CIub of Minneapolis (MGCM) to disaffiliate itself with
the Gardenersof America ffGOA),
national association.
I believethe issueneedsmore
discussion before jumping to a vote at the
next meeting. We need a presentation of
factson both sidesof the issue. We need
to learn about the benefits of affiliation
and the downside of disaffiliation before
we make a decisiorL
The proposal was based on a survey
last spring of club membership.Only 36/o
of the members responded. Only 24
negative comments were received indicating a dissatisfactionwith TGOA membership and its lack of benefits. While many
acknowledged a lack of involvement, it is
significant to note that73% said they
would help with the convention in 2001,
It seemsto me the conclusionswere based
on a very small sample and the survey
needsto be reconsidered.

Severalmembers have raised related
questions with me and there must be
similar issuesfrom others:
r What do we get for our $15 annual
membership?
o What doesTGOA do forme?
. Why should I support a national
organization that appearsto be
more involved with other garden
clubs in other parts of the country?
. Why don't we support local
organizations more?
. What more could I be doing to
benefit from membership?
Answers to thesequestions,and many
others, will provide the information we
need as a basisfor the decision we will
make.

In Summary
I hope we will all be open for a
presentatiorydiscussionand evaluation of
both sides of the issue, Our decision
should be basedon what is best for the
club as well as individual members.I
believe considering both sides of the issue
will lead to the right decision. We need to
be fully informed by people who have a
greater understanding of the issues. Let's
not rush to a vote.There is too much to be
learned and too much at stake if we make
the wrong decision.
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Tradition-SpurringSharingand ldentity
Andy Marlow
I am strongly opposed to disaffiliating from The Gardenersof America/
Men's Garden Clubs of America TGOA/
MCCA. Severalother people have written
about this issue and I'll try not to be
repetitive, but here are some of my
reasonsfor wanting to stay part of
TGOA/MGCA:

promoted by TGOAIMGCA was the
addition of women members to our club.
We would very likely not have done tfus
(at leastnot as soon as we did) if the
National had not decided to admit women
and pressureaffiliated clubs to do the
same.

Tradition

This doesnlt affect MGCM members
directly, but when I was editing the
GardenSWoyI learned a great deal about
how to improve the publication by
participating in the newsletter exchange
with other MGCeditors. This would not
have been possible had TGOA/MGCA
not existed.I'm su-remany of our other
club officials benefit in the same way in
their respectivejobs.

MGCA chartered our club and,
according to the guys who were old
timers when I joined, helped guide the
early days of MGCM. Over the years not
only has Bill Hull served as MGCA
President,but a number of MGCM
members have played prominent rolls in
the National. I think of Sherm Pinkham,
r,vhooriginated the idea fior the endowment fund that provides tor the upkeep of
the national headquartersand seryed of
the chair of the Endowment Comrnittee
for many years. RussSmith currently
serveson this committee. I also think of all
the fine fellow gardenersI met at the 1988
National Convention, which we hosted,
and the ones I am likely to meet at the
200[ Convention.

Spurringus on
TGOA/MGCA has led the way in
many areasthat have had an impact on
MGCM. One is the giant pumpkin and
giant sunflower contests,which MGCM
enjoys and has much fun with. Thesehave
been going on at affiliated clubs acrossthe
country for many years, spurred on by
TGOAIMGCA. The Bronze Medal is
anotherTGOAIMGCA idea we have
chosento adopt. I am very honored to be
one of the many Bronze medal winners
acrossthe nation. But the biggest change

Sharingof information

National idbntity
I like being part of a national organization. The fact that there are members in
Ohio and Colorado and South Carolina
who have similar interests and are willing
to share ideas is very satisfying to me.
Actually meeting thesefolks at conventions is iust a bonus. I would not like us to
becomean island, isolated from our peers.
I fear that disaffiliation would be the first
step in withering away as a recognized
and vital organization.
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